IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
TAMPA DIVISION
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
COMMISSION,
Plaintiff,
and DENA ZECHELLA,
Intervener,

v.
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE, INC.

Defendant.
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CIVIL ACTION NO.
8:99-cv-2218-T -26MSS
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POSTJUDGMENT CONSENT DECREE
On September 29, 1999, the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
brought this action against Outback Steakhouse, Inc. ("Outback',), filed under the Equal Pay Act of
1963 (EPA) and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VII). This Court granted Dena
Zechella's Motion to Intervene on December 28, 1999. On September 18, 2001, the jury returned
a verdict finding liability on the EPA claim, the Title VII tenns and conditions claim, and the Title
VII retaliation claim. Outback appealed the judgment entered on the verdict. This Consent Decree
is being entered by mutual consent ofthe parties for the purpose of settlement of all claims brought
or which could have been brought under this lawsuit. It is understood and agreed that this Consent
Decree shall not be construed as an admission by Defendant of any violation of Title VII or the EPA.
In consideration of their mutual promises, the EEOC and the Defendant agree as follows:
1.

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this action and the parties.

2.

Venue is proper.

SCANNED
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3.

No party shall contest the jurisdiction of this Federal Court to enforce this Decree and its
ti

tenns or the right of the EEOC to seek the Court's enforcement of the Decree upon
Defendant's noncompliance with any of the tenns of this Decree.
4.

This Decree shall apply only to the headquarters location of Outback Steakhouse, Inc. and
Outback Steakhouse of Florida, Inc., in Tampa, Florida. This Decree shall not be construed
to extend to any Outback location other than Outback Steakhouse, Inc. and Outback
Steakhouse of Florida, Inc., headquarters in Tampa, Florida.

5.

The terms of this Consent Decree shall be binding upon any successors, assigns or trustees
of the parties.

6.

Defendant, its officers, managers, employees, agents and partners, are enjoined for the
duration of the Consent Decree from engaging in any unlawful employment practices based
on sex.

7.

Defendant, its officers, managers, employees, agents and partners, are enjoined for the
duration of the Consent Decree from unlawfully discriminating against any individual who
opposes any of Defendant's practices which the employee believes to be a violation of the
EPA or Title VII; or who files a charge of discrimination with the EEOC alleging
violation(s) of such statute; who cooperates with the EEOC in the investigation and/or
prosecution of any charge of discrimination; or who cooperated in the investigation or
prosecution of this case.

Ie Distribution of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Policies
Within 45 days after entry of the Consent Decree and no later than April 1, 2003, Defendant shall
hand deliver to all personnel at its Headquarters location: (1) the discrimination policy attached as
Exhibit A; (2) an 8 x 12 excerpt of the portion of its "Equal Employment Opportunity is the Law"
2
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poster addressing EEOC's laws, attached as Exhibit B; and (3) a cover letter from Chris Sullivan,
CEO, attached as Exhibit C. Exhibits A, B, and C shall be hand-delivered to Headquarters personnel
no later than June 30 annually for the duration of this Consent Decree.

II. Trainin& on Anti-Discrimination Laws
Every two years, Defendant's officers, department heads, and the person in charge of Employee
Relations, shall attend a four hour training seminar conducted by a law firm specializing in labor and
employment law, which will include both (1) explanations of Title VII and the Equal Pay Act and
their respective prohibitions of discrimination based on sex in compensation or any other term or
condition of employment and (2) explanations of the prohibitions against retaliation for opposing
discrimination or participating in investigations of discrimination. Defendant agrees to provide the
EEOC with at least two weeks notice before it conducts its training sessions. Within thirty days after
the start date of any new officer, department head, or person in charge of Employee Relations,
Defendant will provide the agreed upon training in a videotaped format, with a knowledgeable
trainer available to answer questions. The Defendant will provide its next live training no later than
June 30, 2004. Defendant will bear all costs incident to the trainings.

III. Postin&
Defendant agrees within 45 days from the date of execution of this Consent Decree, but no later than
April 1,2003, to post a laminated copy of the notice, attached hereto as Exhibit A, on bulletin boards
in Outback's headquarters location, where other employee infonnation is commonly displayed.
Defendant shall also post its "Equal Employment Opportunity is the Law" poster, attached hereto
as Exhibit B, in Outback's headquarters location, where other employee information is commonly
displayed. The po stings shall be at least 14 x 17 inches, with 15 point font lettering.
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IV. Waivers or Releases Will Not Be Sou&ht Which Foreclose
Applicants or Employees From Pursuine Claims of Employment Discrimination
Defendant agrees to refrain from using any release or waiver agreement that requires an individual
to waive his or her protected right to file a charge of discrimination or to participate in an
investigation with the EEOC, the Florida Commission on Human Relations, or any other local, state,
or federal agency which enforces laws prohibiting discrimination in employment. However, the
Defendant may seek waivers which settle an individual's personal right to monetary or injunctive
recovery.
V. Monetary Relief For Dena Zechella
A.

This Court has previously entered judgment for $346,369.43 plus attorney's fees. The
parties have agreed to resolve all monetary claims in full satisfaction of the amount of the
judgment by entry of a separate non-confidential settlement agreement between the
Intervener and the Defendant, that identifies the amount to be paid.

B.

Concurrent with the mailing of the monetary reliefto the claimant, Defendant agrees to copy
the EEOC on the withholding statements, the checks and the certified return receipt or other
proof of delivery.
VI. Monitorine and ReportiD&

A.

The Defendant shall submit written reports to the Commission every six (6) months, but no
later than January 31 and June 30 annually, for the life of this Consent Decree. The final
report shall be submitted to the Commission thirty days prior to the expiration ofthe Consent
Decree. Each report shall contain:
1.

The names, addresses, phone numbers and employment status, inc1udingjob title, of
each individual in the headquarters office, who has reported to any officer,
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department head or the person in charge of Employee Relations that s/he has been
discriminated against based upon sex or retaliation. Defendant will also provide
information on any investigation of complaints of discrimination based on sex or
retaliation that have been initiated and the results of such investigation.
2.

Defendant will certify in writing that its Discrimination and Harassment Policy
(Exhibit A) and its "Equal Employment Opportunity is the Law" (Exhibit B) posters
have remained posted for the entire preceding six month period. Defendant will also
certify that all personnel at its headquarters location have received copies ofthe letter
from the CEO, currently Chris Sullivan, or his successor and attachments thereof
(Exhibits A, B, C) and had an opportunity to ask any questions regarding the policy.

3.

Defendant's General Counsel will certify that Defendant has complied with its
agreement to refrain from using waiver or release agreements that purport to waive
an individual's protected right to file a charge of discrimination or participate in an
EEOC investigation. Each certification shall be accompanied by a blank copy of any
standard release then in use by Defendant.

B.

Within 30 days after each annual training session, Defendant will provide the EEOC with
a list that sets forth the date of the training, the names and job titles of the individuals in
attendance at the training session, and copies ofthe training materials.

C.

Defendant's General Counsel shall act as Defendant's representative for the purpose of
coordinating the submission of reports that are required herein. All reports will be mailed
to the EEOC, 1 Biscayne Tower, Suite 2700, Miami, FL 33131, and shall be identified by
reference number "Legal Unit, Case No. 8:99-cv-2218-T-26MSS."

D.

In order to monitor compliance with this Decree, the EEOC shall have the opportunity
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to interview employees who have made complaints under VI. A. 1. Said interviews, if
conducted, will occur in a location outside of Defendant's premises.

VII. Duration and Enforcement of the Consent Decree
A.

The Commission shall have independent authority to seek judicial enforcement of each
aspect, term or provision of this Decree. The Commission will take whatever measures it
deems appropriate to effectuate the enforcement of the terms of this Decree.

B.

This Decree shall remain in effect until March 31, 2006.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at Tampa, Florida, this '). rday of March, 2003.

te:L~

United States District Judge
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Agreed:
FOR THE PLAINTIFF:
UNITED STATES EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

~~~i1!2h~

by:
Delner Franklin-Thomas
Regional Attorney
EEOC Miami District Office
1 Biscayne Tower
2 S. Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33131

ELLA
by:
Ryan
sto er dems, Esquire
Florida Bar No. 947652
BARKER, ROD EMS & COOK, P.A.
300 West Platt Street, Suite 150
Tampa, Florida 33606

FOR THE DEFENDANT:

~?(jL~

by:
Kevin D. Johnson,
Thompson, Sizemore, & Gonzalez
109 North Brush St.
Tampa, FL 33601
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OUTBACK STEAXBOU8I

.

DIsCRIMINATION AND HARASSME~ POLICY
outback Steakhouse is about do1o.g lbings right. Our goal has always been fa have a fwI. friendly aunospbere in wlllch we all
work togetber to provide hiih-quallty food and service to customers.
For Outback to maintain its tun and friendly atmosphere. however, all OIltbacbrs Dl\lst respect the feelingS of others. OutbaCk
wants all Ourbackers to know that wben it comes to discrimination and harQlJ:Dent., Outbackers are expected to follow one
very basJc commitment about doiDg things right.
THE COMMITMENT: Ei.ch Outbacker IDost be treated with diinity ~ ~eet.

Gu!delines:

Outbaclc do!! not discrim!nata 011 me basis of race. color, s~ age, relipon, aadonal origin, marital status, or disability and
will not tole.ace any discr1minatioD or harassmmt by or against its employees.
This policy ipplies to all aspects of employment. including recruitinl, bb:in&, training. working conditions, compensation. promotion. discipline and t.emJiDILUon.
Workil'li conditions become di.Bcrimina~ WMn. employees are subjec:re4 to bmssmenl beca\lse of their race, color, sex. age,
re.ligion, national origin. marital &tams or disability. OUTBACK WILL NOT TOLERATE HARASSMENT O¥ ITS EMPLOYEES.
UDw~lcome sexual

advances, requests for sexual favors, antI oUler verbal or physical conduct of a.sex.ual nar:ur~ will constitu~

se.xual harassmeQl ..vb.ell:

• Bnrai1Di ill sexual conduct is-an ~xpress or implied condition to III individual's success at work;
• Engliing in or retusfna to ez1,age in sexual conduct is the reasOI1 for Illy employment decisioll'affecting an employee;
• When sexual advances, requestS for sexual favors, or ether verbal or phydc:al coIlduc1 of a sexual nature have the purpose or effect ofunreasoo.able illference with an individual's wotkpedbmwl.ee. TIlls include& circumstances wh~e
such misconduct creates I:1n intimidating, hostile. or offensive warkin"CDv!ronment.
'
No member of the Outback team is above. this policy. It applies to managers aDd employees with e~ force. This policy
governs the conduct of Outback employees regardless of where !hat CODduct taJma place.

This policy also applies to barassment by customers. vendors. contract.Drl or oeber penons coming in to the workplace.
Outback Will taIce reasonable lteps to protect its employees from IuIraaIDwlt by these pcisons.

ANY EMPLOYEE WHO BELIEVES THAT HE OR SHE HASBEBN HARASSED OR DISCRIMINATED
AGAINsT MPST CONTACT ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING PDSONS IMMED~TELY:
PROPRIETOR
JOINT VENTURE PARTNER
See Aussie InCo Poster
SERVICE TECH

See 'Aussie Info Poster

AVA FORNEY, EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
JOE KADOW, V.P. & GENERAL COUNSEL
Contact any of the above people with whom you would be man comfortable spealcing.

(800) 806·1133 Ext 1102
(800) 806-1133 Ext, 1176

Outback will swiftly and thoroughly invcstiiate any complaints broUjbt to its attention. ~_gy~:qasonable effort will be made .
to maintain. confidentiality during the lnVCStiptiOll of a cbar&c of hll'llll:Dal1t or discrimilIatio,%l.
If Outback. determines that this policy hal been violated. Outback will tab ~ action that is effective and appropriate to
the chcuxnstmces. Employees who have nolated this policy will face d1lCipline up to Wld incluc1ing tenDination,

Outback will not tolerate any form of retaliation against any employ= fat maldo.g a good .faicb complaint of harassment or diJcrlmination. A1J.y employee who makes a complaint for malicious or lmpropcr ~aBODS, bowevM', will be subject to discipline.
Let's all have fun, but t:rt.at each other with resp!CL
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Exhibit C
TO:

All Personnel

FROM:

Chris Sullivan
CEO

DATE:

April I, 200_

I wanted to take this opportunity to remind you ofthe important policies on the attached
materials. Employees, including managers, who violate these policies will face discipline up to
and including termination. Please also be advised that Outback will not tolerate any form of
retaliation against any employee for making a good faith complaint of harassment or
discrimination.
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COP Y

Date Printed: 04/03/2003

Notice sent to:
Michael J. Farrell, Esq.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Miami District Office
One Biscayne Tower
2 S. Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2700
Miami, FL 33131
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Rachel H. Shonfield, Esq.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Miami District Office
One Biscayne Tower
2 S. Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2700
Miami, FL 33131
Kevin D. Johnson, Esq.
Thompson, Sizemore & Gonzalez, P.A.
501 E. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1400
P.O. Box 639
Tampa, FL 33601
Ryan Christopher Rodems, Esq.
Barker, Rodems & Cook, P.A.
300 W. Platt St., Suite 150
Tampa, FL 33606

